
There are two '

things to do about

all ernergencies.

The first is to prevent

them frorn happening

whenever possible.

The second is to know
how to deal urith thern
swiftly and effectively
when they do happen.

- Cadette GirlScouf
Handbook,1963
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s you get older, you'llflnd yourself in charge more

and more. That means you need to know what to do

if people around you get sick or hurt! Find out how to deal

with minor injuries and illnesses and how to teII when the

problem is more serious in this badge.

$**ps
l. Understand how to care for younger children
2. Know how to use everything in a first aid kit
3. Find out how to prevent serious outdoor injuries

4. Know the signs of shock and know how to treat it
5. Learn to prevent and treat injuries due to weather

Furpese
When l've earned this badge, l'll know how to take care

of people in an emergency, includingyoungerchildren in

my care.
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STEP

I understand how
I to care for younger
children
lmagine you're helping out at Girl Scout camp. What should you
do if a younger gir! is knocked unconscious or twists her ankle? Or
what if you're babysittingand a toddlerdevelops a high feveror
starts vomiting? Find out howtocarefor ayoungerchild who is
sick or hurt and how to recognize common medical emergencies.

cHotcEs - Do oNE:

Take a babysittingclass. Find a class that includes first aid.

On aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaoaaaoa

Ask a medical professional. Invite an expert such as a pediatric nurse or

doctor to talk to your group about how to treat minor illnesses and injuries

when caring for younger children. Find out what to do if the problem isn't
minor, including whether you should handle it or hand it over to someone

with more experience.

On aoaaaaaro...aoaaaaaoaoaaa...aaa..l

Talk to child care professionals. Interview three people who work
with children at a day-care center, camp, or your GirI Scout council about

different medical emergencies they have encountered and how they

handledthem.
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STEP
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A first aid kit contains everything you need to treat minor injuries.
But how doyou usellauze, anyway? And whatdo you dowith
that triangle-shaped bandage? Know how to use each piece of
a first aid kit, and'how to tell a minor injury from a more serious
condition, by completing a choice below.

cHotcEs - Do oNE:

Talk to a medical professional. You might visit your school nurse or a

doctor at a local clinic. Ask her or him to show you how to use each

piece of a first aid kit, then try it yourself.

OR aaaaaaaa aa aaaaaaaa aaaa at aaaaar t

Take a course. Find one that includes information on using a first
aid kit.

OR aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

Talk to an emerglency responder. Ask an emergency medical
technician (also known as an EMT) to visit your group and teach
you to use the different pieces of a first aid kit. Divide into teams
and practice using items in the kit on each other.

F*a trl{*nx FUN: Make this a contest! Invite an EMI firefighter,
doctor, nurse, or Red Cross representative to be a judge.

*

PersonalizeYour Kit
Be sure to include:

e personal medications, if any

c emergency phone numbers and

contact information

s information on any allergies

* any other items recommended by your doctor

Keep your kit up to date by:

c checking expiration dates

and replace used or

out-of-date contents

e making sure flashlight

batteries work
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STEP

A FEmd mae* h*w&m prewem&
f, s*rEma*s max€d*mr &x,r3*xr6es

What do you do if someone breaks a leg while you're hiking in the
mountains? Or how do you help someone who has nearly drowned
on a boat trip? Find outaboutthe peoplewho deal with wilderness
emergencies.

cHotcEs - Do oNE:

Tatk to first aiders. Interview certifi.ed wilderness first aiders who work

with your Girl Scout council. Find out more about how to prevent serious

injuries, how they treat these injuries when they happen, how you can get

help if someone is injured, and what to do while you're waiting for help

to arrive.

OR aaaaaataa!!aaaa! aa a..a aaaaaaaa" "

Ask a wilderness expert. Invite a park ranger or member of a wilderness

search-and-rescue squad to talk to your group about how to prevent

serious injuries. Find out more about how they treat these injuries, how

you can get help if someone is injured, and what to do while you're waiting

for help to arrive.

OR aaaaaaaaao!aalt aa aaa aaaataaaaa""

Find out about common injuries. Go online and research injuries

suffered by people participating in an outdoor activity you enjoy, such as

canoeing or skiing. Interview someone from a search-and-rescue squad or

emergency response unit about how they treat those injuries, how you can

get help if someone is injured, and what to do while you're waiting for help

to arrive.
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SPRAIN SAVVY
What should you do if you or a friend sprains an

ankle? Many muscle, bone, and joint injuries can

be treated by following four steps, called RIGE.
That stands for Rest, lmmobilize, Cold;

Rest.
Don't move or straighten the injured area.

f-t roobilize.
Stabilizethe injured area in the position in which
you found it. Splint the injury only if the person

must be moved and it doesn't cause more pain.

levate.
Propping up the injured leg or arm on something
soft like a pillow or blanket will help reduce the
swelling and make the person more comfortable.
Do not elevate the injury if it causes more pain.

Gota.
Put ice in a plastic bag or damp cloth. Apply it to
the injured area for up to 20 minutes at a time.
Remove it for at least 20 minutes and then repeat
if necessary. Always keep a barrier, such as plastic
or cloth between ice and bare skin to reduce the
risk of damaging skin and other soft tissue.
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STEP

4Iffi[J*i'rr-Y.?:ff?-
Sometimes injured people act stran$ely after an accident or
traumatic event. Find outwhattodo in thisstep.

cHolcEs - Do oNE:

Research the signs of shock and how to treat it. Discuss what you've

Iearned with your family or GirI Scout group'

OR aoaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaala"o""ootttol

lnterview a doctor or nurse about the signs ofshock. Find out how

you can help someone who is in shock, including howto get information

from them that will help them get treated.

OR aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"t"""t'

Ask an EMT or first responder to talk to your group. Find out how you

can help someone who is in shock, including how to get information from

them that wiII hetp them get treated.
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STEP

-Hypottreirnii dlol,ue1,,q6'.,.'1 ",,
body temperature) occurs

.w. h6ht-he bodf ,los€s,heat' :. :'

,faster. than it Qan produce' "'
it. This can happen when
wind,' tmoisture; and co6-}l:,,:,,

temperatures draw heat away
f;rom lth e,body .ai * raptdii rate ;,-
A coot, breezy, drizzly day-
ivenwhen,thet6mperature',.,.
is,above.fre-e3jn$=canbe : .: :.:

more'dqpgercus,in terms,- r, :,'.,,

., of,hypOthermia thaa aof'hypothenrria thaaa , ::: l:i
cahnr, dr, lf, - cold day..,

. Beingpiep-argd. !.s,one of .,.,r,, :,,

*he beit,wa*std PPeY,gPt,;:'1;;"','
: lypothermla,Stay.,warrn:in, :,,

, gold'wgathei brl'dressiing,:..,,,
,, in layer5 and'wearringa,hatl't. :

Wool garments insulate well
,€v.'enr.wh6n'" "'but,co-.tto[ 

.,.,

- h.olds miii5tur+noxt t6:!f i6-.'r,,

skin and dries slowly. Prevent
igetting wei,6i';;;a*"* up",' .' I :.

', Ol immediately eha1rgitig,,, "'1',,

.wetlclotheqr Eat higlt_€6 glg1
, foodsand Ciink,hot&uids., ::,

, E Learn to prevent and treatv r, iniuries due to trueather
Whether you're snowshoeing in the depths of winter or hanging
outon the beach on a summerday, extremetemperatures
can make you sick. Learn the signs of heatstroke, frostbite,
hypothermia, and hyperthermia, and how to treat them.

cHorcEs - Do oNE:

Take a first aid course. Find one through your GirI Scout council or locaL

Red Cross chapter that covers the warning signs and basic care for minor
heat- and cold-related injuries.

OR aaaattaaaaaaaaaoaoaaaaaaaaiaataata

Ask a park ranger, lifeguard, or ski patrol member. Invite them to taik
to your group about how to recognize the warning signs of heat- or cold-
related injuries, how you can care for minor cases, and how to know when
you need to get help.

OR aaataoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

lnterview a doctor or nurse. Ask about how to recognize the warning
signs of heat- or cold-related injuries, how you can care for minor cases,

and how to know when you need to get help.
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ILdd the Badge toYour,]ourneys 
:

Becoming a leader is fuII of adventureg,.and it's always best,,,;,,,,

to be prepared for anything that could happen along ttre' .tl.

way. Yourfirst aid skills willhelp you livethe 6ir1 5squ1''''r: :

motto as you head out on your Journeys to make the world

a better place.

Now that l've earned this badge, I can give service by:

Educating others about staying safe while
enjoyingthe outdoors

Being prepared to treat minor injuries with a
first aid kit

Sharing my knowledge about caringfor children
with friends who are just starting to babysit

a*a**aaa*oasttatn3aaa+taato3aataattaaa3aataalttat3aSaa*a

I'rn inspired to;
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